BACON RINDS
by Norman Prop

TERODUCTILE,
little girl
old me as I sat
at for my orifice
his coffeebreak
or Majesty the Lea-
er of the Labour
arty and Editor
f "Slack" is hav-
ing a tiny sugret
gain with her hub-
by, Halibut Vagina.
My husband and I
have always
two ton, cream
terodactyl," she
old me later in
he day when she
interlocked me in
her famous flypap-
er bedroom. She
was quite crool and
balming in her rubb-
ever trousers, tails,
and polychrome pol-
ythene sensation.
"In fact all I want
is to have lots of
lovely little cudd-
ly labour pterodac-
tyls." So saying
she turned to her
private chapel whe-
re twice nightly
she prostituates her
self before the an-
client Scythian
godhead, Caut.
PUERTRY.
Those antedil-
uvian rembrandts
from a former age,
the Human Beings,
are unbaring once
more on one of
their tearsome
complaints about
pain. Also small
numbers are collect-
ing together and dis-
cursing the pissy-
balloties of the
existence of such
out worn superstiti-
-ous, as grippe,
-poo, prey-
sure, sex and (b-
ait for it, boys
and girls) huh-huh-
-huhv. As part of
these quaint grow-
ings-on strange
substances are as
-on to brocho out
in fungioid slot
the where human
limbs connect wit
h lumin tesor, mush-
rooms with
anes like kunst,
newsplash and pu-
ertry. See below.

PIECE OF PUERTRY BY H.B. KEITH INSGROVE.

Near us you and I
In this sand pile,
Blotted,
Red-blottered
By a crazy sun,
Counting sand grains,
Dying for water.

Near us,
A tap drip,
Drips whose noise
Distracts &
Fumbles our counting
Until we curse loudly
And the people laugh
Who are stood
Sun-bronzed and staring
There
Crack-gunned
And black-tongued.
I wanna be sheriff
FOR SALE.
Womb-warm brushed nylon overcoats intense rose/bed
nose and bucket-grey.
Sports-gear with do-it-
yourself castration kit.
in your ebbb colours.
LEOTARDS for civil ser-
vants, MEDIUM WEIGHT CREPE NYLON. Ideal for
ballet. Snug under your
business suit.
Heather blue twined socks
trimmed with braid ladder.
Gilt snake slides up each
ladder leg.
17/6 without snake.
21/6 harmless snake.
30/- poisonsnous snake.
DUTCH APRONS in stout,
wearprufe waffle plastic
in. flexed or contemporary
design with contrast frill-
ed edges. Ideal for amateur
surgeons.
TOFFEE PILLOWS with or
without bathing cap.
INFLATABLE WIVES. Foam
rubber or superglossy
plastic. YOURS for 27/6.
Womb-warm BOMB SHELTERS.
Home again!
SPONGE PAPERS. Complete.
Automatic.
USED A.T.S. underwear.
Just the thing for those
"difficult years."
ASSORTED BELIIFS, religious
or otherwise. 3/6 for en
evelope of one doz. All
in tasteful pastel shades.
MARY MAGDALENE painte set.
Portrait head back and front.
Patterns also include Lenin,
Mohamed, Prince Phillip,
Bhudda, Henry and J.C.

GOOD AS NEW. Child inciner-
ator, hardly used.
FREE
Home Office Booklet: "How
to Thrive on Strontium
and Bubble Gun."
PERSONAL.
SANGRED URGENTLY, live lam-
proys for lamprey party.
Best prices.
Tell Laura I love her.
MODEL: Speciality: "The Home
and Hailsham." Ring KEN, 00
00.
Ice-lolly calling Trouble
Dish. Hold me.
Tell Wrinkles cream works
wonders. Pokerbloom says
so.
WANTED: concentration camp
relics. Serious collector.
High prices for skin.
Suicide partner wanted. Nu-
nto be hunch-backed, with
fat fingers. KING BUCKING
-HAM PALACE before long.
HELP. I now who I am.

I DREAMT I WAS GAS IN MY
TITSNORT BRA!

PERFUME JACK

YOU CAN STRIKE CHIEF.

JUST MY PERFUME JACK SHE'LL KNOW.

STAY PUT B.J.
OR I'LL USE
TA FULLA HOLES.

75 TO BE CONTINUED.